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Introduction

This fastbac k explores the phenomenon of minimum wmpetem y
testing (NICE). Bec arise of the space limitations of the fastbac k, the dis-
c ussions ate nec essarily brief. I'hose who wish to furthe, put sue the is-
sues involved should «msult the bibliography.

Origins
While MCI. is the latest movement in educ ational acmuntability,

such testing programs are not new. For example, the British have used
an examination system for well over a c entury. In this c ountry, similar
tests tan be traced bac k over a minify to the Boston Public Sic hcy)ls

Connnon Exam and New York State's Regents' Examination. In the
eatly part of this century it was wmmonplace for rural sc hools to ad-
minister a «impeteney exam at the end of the eighth grade. In addition,
older youths and adults have been taking the GED high sc hool equiva-
len( y test since World War II. The Denver public St hools have required
high school graduates to pass wmpeteney tests in basic skills sin«.
1961. Oregon passed the first statewide MCI' legislation in 1973. It was
first applied to the graduating class of 1978.

Causes
The push for MCI. began in the early 1970s when a rash of studies

appeared reporting that American students were performing «msider-
ably below previous levels. Employers began to complain that a grow-
ing number of job applicants la( ked reading, writing, and mathemat-
ical skills hn entry-level positions. Citizens c harged that sc hools were
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failing in their task and needed to be held accountable. In 1976 George
Gallup found that 65% of the public supported the idea of required
competencies as prerequisites for high school graduation. Other polls
have found the percentage to be as high as 80%. A poll of sc hool board
presidents by the National Sc hool Boards Association found that 76%
beliesed that every student should be required to pass a minimum com-
petency test as a prerequisite for graduation. Publi« ritic ism has been
fueled by well-publicized lawsuits in which ill-prepared students have
sought (so far unsu«essfully) redress f rom the sc hoots. The Peter Doe
case (San Francis«). 1972r was thc first malpractice case against a

hool distric t ever pursued in this country . Doe c harged that his f if th-
grade reading level at high school graduation was below the wmpe-
tency level necessary for holding a job. Although Doc. lost his case.
some educators view MCI as a fail-safe mec hanism to prevent slit h
suits in the future. Others see MCT as providing the necessary doc u-
inentation to substantiate claims of educ ational malpractice. Some
legal experts believe that Doc. would have won his case if MCI had
been in operation during his school years. Public interest in MCT has
been supplemented by recent reseal( h on wmpetencies, behavioral
objec lives, and the measurement of educ at ional out«nnes, all of %chic h
have be«nne ommon in public ethic at ion. This «nn binat ion of forcc.s
has made MCT politically feasible.

Legislative Responses
The legislative response to publi«om ern about education has

been diverse, but at this writing 38 states have established some form of
MCT. All 50 states have experienced legislatiye or state education de-
partment ac tivity (study, planning. disc ussion, drafting, implementa-
tion) in the area of setting standards for schools or students. Federal
MCT legislation has been proposed, but administration (Mir ials have
opposed it on the ground that education is essentially a state and lm al
function Passage appears unlikely. However. Congress has included a
provision in the renewed Elementary and Se«mdary Education Ac t
that enables the Department of Educ ation to award grants to loc al cn
state school systems whit h desire to deselop edtuational profit iem y
standards.
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Uses
The standards set by MCI" are utili/ed in a variety of ways. An anal-

ysis of legislation and polit y statements show% that standards ale used
to &lei mine who should graduate. lw promoted. exit early from high
st fund. let eive extra help. o. be ex( used frown spec i f «mrses. At the in-
stitutional ley el. standards may influeno e the type and s«rpe of instrtu -
tion. as well as levels of finamial support. In addition. MCI" is also
used to evaluate so hool programs.

Conn( )1 and uses of M(1. apparently depend on the politio al !l-

owly and ri adit Ions existing in the various states. Some states per tnit

deo isions to be made at the lot al ley el while otlwi s haw mire
iFed programs. Various state% appear lo be adopting MCF on the as-
sumption) that tougher -aduation requirements will satisfy public
ritit ism oil tbdu, ation as well as nwet the demand fon greater ediu a-

t ional ountabilit v. F. xist nig MCT programs measuret ompeteme in
or knowledge of different areas int hiding the three Rs, fum !roma! liter-
aty . itiienship. «msumerism. sot ial responsibility, o weer develop-
ment. emplos merit skills, survival skills, bet enterinise system. sot LII

studies. and natural s lent e.

Special interest Groups
The pressure for MCI. is «nning large's from c itilens and legisla-

tures. I he !al ge eduo ational groupsNat io mal Ediu ation Assot hi-

lion. Amer it an Fechlation of Teat hers. Amen( an Assoc ratio m of

St hool Administratons. National So hool Boards Asson iation. Parent-
Teacher Assoo rationoppose Mt:I unless it 1, tied to remediation.
loo al «intro]. and int wased funding. "I eao hers and administrator% ale
suspit ions that MC I will be used to evaluate them unfair ly. erode local

«intro!. and bemme imam rally burdensome.

Competency-Based Education
Compewno -based edit( at ion (Cliks) is a trim that is f mitten! lv otni-

fused with minimum «mipetent y testing. I lowesei. the ale in wall!:
two distinct moyements that frequently use a wnmion wxabt.laiy.
Both mosements involve the soting of standards and testing. but CBE

is also linked spec if it theories of learning and teat hing be-



havioral objectives, individualization, etc.) while MCT is not. Instead
of just a testing program. CBE calls for a fundamental restruc turing of
schools away from letter grades and academic credits and toward dem-
onstratin., impetencies in skills needed in everyday life outside of
school. Some CBE advocates have attempted to use the recent interest
in MCT to boost interest in CBE. Some states (Oregon. for example)
have programs that inwrporaw both MCT and CBE. (Ste Phi Delta
Kappa's fastku k 118, The Case for (ompetencr-Based Education, by
Dale Parnell.)
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Bask Models

The old debate over local control of edm a,:on is given fresh nwan-
ing hy the emergem e of MCI'. The variety of system% of sc hool govern-
ante has greatly influenced the way MCI is implemented in the

iota% states. Ccimpetem y standards are set by state governments in 20
states and In loc al governmenr% in Ili %tate,. The degree of c entraliza-
lion OP lot ad «mind built into the plans generally tell« ts the histor it al
and politic al milieu of the sarimis states. States with a history of cen-
tralization hint been presc riptive and has c. exerte(I moo h state c cm in)).
States with a history of local control have tended to provide guidelines
to the loo al boards of educ at icm and then lu Ad those lxiards tespcinsible

for implenwmat ion.
Analyst% of the awnintahility legislation indicates that all states

hase identified masters of the basic skills as the major goal of edtu a-
t ion. MCI- is seen as a means of identifying those student% who lac k

omprtenc e in the basic skills. Identifu alum is needed that remedia-
lion can be provided to fulfill the statutoty guarantee (found in many
states) of a minimum standard of performance for ev(ry student.

Three major themes appear in the states that have enacted pie-
s( ript is e legislat Mo. 1) the %taw has a duty to establish as a goal of state-
supported edu( ation the attainment of a certain level of profit iency
in skills necessary to fumrion as an adult c itizen, 2) a written test is the
mom prac tic al method of d:termining the degree of goal achievernem:
and 3) test results should be utilized in educational dec ision making.
Based on t he assumpt ion that standardized test s an a« urately measure
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student ac hievemem. the intern of many statutes is to monitor intra-
system effec tiveness. The tests are intended to: ) measure ihqualii y of
education; 2) provide information to assist educational decision
making; 3) identify the effectiveness of instructional programs and
assist in the evaluation of school personnel.

The a(countability legislation generally antic ipates and authorizes
some action to be taken based on the results of the lest. Four deliberau
strategies have evolved: 1) lest performance is the basis for awarding
diplomas; 2) test performance is the basis for grade-to-grade promo-
tion; 3) lest pciforniance identifies students who nt.ed remedial instill(
lion; 4i test performance is the basis for evaluating propram effec live-
ness and for developing educational ..nprovemem plans.

While there is considerable diversity in the legislation in the. 38
states that have adopted MCI., three basic models have emerged.

Model A: Slate StandardsState Test
Model B: Slate StambrdsLocal Test
Model C: Local StandardsLocal Test

MCT programs in Florida, Oregon. and Colorado typify these mode's;
therefore. the status of MCI. in these states will be dim ussed as illustra-
tions.

Model A: MCT in Florida (State StandardsState Test)
Florida was one of the iirst slates to implement MCA.. Since the

mid-Sixties Florida has had aggressive educational kgislat ion [hal in-
creased the role of the slate in education and anempied to legislate ac-
countability and increase the competency of students. The view in
Florida is that the state has a responsibility to require minimum stan-
dards of achievement. In fact, Florida legislation guarantees that all
citizens of the state will be minimally wmpelem. The Homta Educa-
tional Accountability Aci of 1976 stales that the first priority of the
public schools of Florida is to assure that all Floridians, to the extent
their individual physical, mental, and emotional capac Ines permil .
achieve mastery of the basic skills in reading, writing. and arithmetic.

Given this legislative mandate, state standards accompanied by a
stale lest arc almost a logical necessity. They key ekmems of the Florida
legislation ale:

11
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I. A test of bask skills will be administered in grades 3. 5. 8. and I I
to identify student bleeds and find out how distrkts art-doing at meet-
ing standards. Students must master objectives to pass to the next level.

2. The Functional Literacy Test, which includes the areas of read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic must be passed for high school gradua-
tion. Three opportunities for passing the test are provided.

3. A Certificate of Attendan«- will be awaided to students who do
not pass the Functional Literacy Test.

4. Students must meet the local district requirements regarding
wurses and credits in addition to passing the test.

5. Provisions for an early exit exam are im luded. Students c hoos-
ing to take the exam must leave school if they pass the test.

6. Remediat ion programs are funded by the state. The Flor ida leg-
islature provided $26.5 million for the 1978-79 sc hool veal fin the pur-
poses of remediation.

For at least three years mm h national at ten t ion has fix used on mM-
innun wmpetem y testing in Florida, and the rest of the c ountry
wan hed Florida as a test case of the ef fects of statewide 1 i terac y testing.

The Florida Educational Accountability Act requires students to
meet state-established standards of profidem y in basic skills in ordet to
earn a high sc hool diploma. While MCT was not to be used to deny
graduation from high school until 1979. preliminary field testing of
the Florida test aused mw h alarm among professional educators and
civil rights groups. The Florida test was given in Oc tober 1977 to
120,000 juniors as a field test; 36% failed mathemati( s and 8% failed
«nnmunication. A disproportionate number of those students were
blac k.

Since then the Florida progyim has been under legal attack, pro-
fessional scrutiny. and even professional condemnation. The National
Education Association sponsored a study of the Florida program and
com luded that Florida's new graduation stardards, while well in-
tended, were implemented in a faulty manner. Sp« ifkally ited woe
I) a lac k of adequate «nnmunic ation about the program; 2) a lac k of
careful consideration of important ramifications of sue h a program:
3) a lac k of planning to try to reduce or eliminate undesirable effects:
4) a lack of decent ralization, by passing school building-level decisions
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that genuinely affect teachers, students, and parents; 5) a disregard for

the special problems of the black and poor; 6) punishment of students

for the inadequacies of the educational system; 7) neglecting the im-

provement of the state's educational environment; 8) hasty implemen.

tation, i.e., i.nposing tests before standards were adopted; 9) a tendency

to narrow curriculum and overemploy drill; 10) a tendency to empha-

size testing of students and identification of failures. rather than

diagnosis and remediation of inaclequades; 11) opening the way for

teacher evaluation on the basis of competency test scores and under-

mining public trust in teachers and education. The NF.A study also

viewed with alarm the erosion of local control that comes with central-

ized state-controlled MCI'.
A wort ruling in Debra P. v. Turhngton in July 1979 postpones for

four ?ears Florida's right to use a passing gradeon a func tional literac y

test as a requirement for hit.sn .chool graduation. In his ruling on the

case, U.S. District Court Judge George Carr held that the Florida test

was not itself discriminatory, but he said minority students showed a

disproportionately high failure rate as a result of attending segregated

schools for the first three years of theirformal edticat ion. The court said

that the state cannot require students to pass a iompetency test before

graduation until after -a necessary periodof time to orient st udents and

teachers to the new functional literacy objectives, to insure instruction

in the objectives, and to eliminate the taint on educ ational dt velop-

men t which accompanied segregat ion."
Based on this national exposure, critic ism, and serious analysis. the

Florida test is being modified to improve quality and eliminate any

cultural, regit. tal, or sexual bias. Latest results show signifk ant im-

provement in the test scores by both black and white students. The

Florida Commissioner of Education is confident that the testing pro-

gram can survive all current challenges. Many Florida educators be-

lieve that the testing program will cause students and parents to take

school more seriously. While the Florida test is being( hallenged in the

courts and has been the butt of muc h protessioria1 rit it ism. it remains

popular in Florida.

Model B: MCT in Oregon (State StandardsLoral Test)
Unlike Florida, the Oregon Board of Education mandated compe-
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tenci requiremont- or standards but left it up to :tx al districts to devise
ways of meeting tt- is mandate through tests and other performance in-
dicators. The state retained attendance and units of credit requirements
but further required that local districts determ'ne art-1 !est minimum
competencies needed to function successfully in society.

The Oregon program includes competency-based education (CBE)
as wc11 as MC:r. However. the publicity given the concept of demon-
strated competencies as a prerequisite tot graduation encouraged many
states to adopt the more res!ricted concept of MCT. he MCT move-
ment was started in Oregon in 1972 with great hope that it would im-
prove the accountability and quality of education. This hope was ex-
pressed in the November 1974 Ph: Delta Kappan article by Dale
Parne!1, then state superintendent of schools.

In winning demonstration of «mmeternies through teal-life tests. the
new graduation requirements serve as the wrformance Indicators 1.4 ie-
termining how well educators are rem hing the goals of school. g tha-
prepare students tor the roles of learner, producer. c ititen onsumer, in-
di% iduil and family nwmbri.

Public hearings that pieceded legislation provided suffit lent proof
that the citizensof Oregon believed the schools shotild provide st udents
with the skills to mnvive both economically and stxially in the adult
world. The state adopted comix tency standards and then placed the
burden of implementation upon the lot al districts. All local planr and
tests. however had to be approved by thestate to insure compatibility
with statewide goals. State approval can be expensive. A report from
Oregon's Educational Coordination Commission found that Oregon
school districts spent from $26,500 to $173,200 in attempting to im-
plement Oregon's competency graduation requirements.

The 1972 legislation required each district to adopt competency
statements and performance indicators in the following areas by 1978:
reading; listening; speaking; writing; analyzing; computing; scientific
and technological processes; healthy mind and body; life-long learn-
ing; local, state, and national citizenship; responsibility for the en-
vironment; consumerism; funcdoning within an occupation or con-
tinuing education leading to a career. Some Oregon school districts
developed more than 300 competencies; others, such as the Medford
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school distric t, have identified as few as 23 broadly defined compe-

ten, ies.
Original deadlines have been extended. The class of 1978 wastested

in only the basic skills of ading, listening, analyzing, speaking,
writing, and computing. Certification in life role areas has been post-

poned as a graduation requirement until 1981. No student has yet been

denied a diploma in Oregon because of MCT scores.

Model C: MCT in Colorado (Local StandardsLocal Test!
Several states have avoided strong state mandates. Colorado, for

example, passed legislation in 1975 whereby local hoards of edit( at ion

?nay require proficiency testing for graduation. The state does pro-
vide the following guidelines that districts tnust follow if they adopt

Nicr and establish standards:
1. Instruction must be provided that will prepare students for the

test;
2. Tests shall be given twice a year with initial testing in ninth

grade;
3. Periodic reports must be sent to parents of students who fail

the test;
4. Remedial and tutorial services shall be provided within the

school day until the students pass the exam.

These guidelines were based on the experiences of the Denver Public
Schools, which have required its graduates to pass a four-part Pro-

ficiency and Review Test since the early Sixties. The four parts of the

test are mathematics, spelling, language, and reading. Tests in these
four areas are given in December and April of each year for all students

in grades 9 through 12. Remedial programs are provided to all stu-
dents having deficiencies in the basic skills. The Denver sequence of

instruction, testing, remediation, and retesting has been so successful

that only 1.5% of the Denver students fail to obtain a high school
diploma due to inability to pass the test.

This model may encourage experimentation or continuation of the

status quo. That is, it allows distric ts to take many different approaches

or to do nothing. Jefferson County, west of Denver, is one district that
has chosen to experiment. This district has achieved national recogni-

15
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tion for its MCT program, which includes criterion-referenced tests,
individualization, and an instructional management system to docu-
ment achievement of competencies.

Illinois, another example of Model C, providesno guidelines what-
soever. However, technical assistance and advice are provided by the
State Board of Educators. Presently 25% of Illinois school districts are
implementing MCT and another 55% are investigating it.

There is much variety in MCT. No two states have taken identical
action. In fact, competency is defined differently in all 38 states that
have adopted MCT. There is also little agreement on how to measure
competency. Procedures, policies, and strategies vary from state to
state. In spite of this diversity, three basic models have emerged. The
key distinction between the models is the degree of state/local control.
Yet to be determined is whether the degree of state,local control has a
significant impact on educational innovation or achievement.

16



Major Problems and Issues

Because MC1 is such a complex phenomena there arc a number of
problems and issues asscx iated with it. This sec lion briefly outlines
some of the most important ones.

Public Perceptions
Part of the impetus for MCI' stems from public per«ptions that

American sc hools are bad and getting worse. liowever, numerous
studies indic ate that this exneme condemnation is not jumified. For
example. recent data show that:

I . The percentage of 17- and 18-year-olds a bit. to pass a reading test
given by the armed forces has risen from 45% during World War I, to
65% during World War 11. to 80% at present.

2. Upward shifting nortns of both IQ and ac hievement tests in the
lower grades since World Wat I suggest that the average 9-year-old to-
day is the intellectual peer of the average I I -year-old at the time of

World War I.
S. Greater numbers of people have rem hed a higher level of literac y

than ever before in our history.
Two additional facts need to be emphasized. First, the mut h

fled decline in SAT scores is an almost meaningless statistic for Mtn-
advocates because students who take the SAT are college bound and
unlikely to be affected by MGE Second, public concern over the value

of a high school diploma has arisen only because of the overwhelming
success of our public sc hools. Since 1910, the percentage of students

17
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graduating horn high school has i isen from 9% to 75%. 'ionic ally, in-
t teased sue c ess bleeds int teased expet tat ions.

Votbulary of MCr
. he vocabulary surrounding MCI presents problems in wm-

municating about it. First, the term "competen«." has a positive emo-
tic mal aura intu h like *motherhood. or the "Amer ic an way." Who( an
be against «impetenc e? In addition, there is «msiderable vagueness
surrounding man c onuTts C enual to MCI'. Fot example, minimum
competence, suit isal skills, life skills, fun( tional Fartat y, ., ate all
rather vague terms. Many critic s of MCI aigue that them is no univel-
sal standard that can be applied to all people. tegardless of oe upat ion,
geographic loc anon, leyel of education, and so on. Indeed, the defini-
lion of minimum «unpeteme varies greatly among those se hool etis-

tnt ts that have adopted MCI*. Depending upon the distric t. students
must master from thiee to several hundred «impetencies. Students
c an deinonsnate cmnpvtence in writing by writing three paragraphs
with no mote than five crrors: by writing a hundred-W-ord essay with
no mote than five (lions in spelling, three in capitalization. and three
in punt mallow by taking a multiple-c holey test of grammar and
pun( tuation: oi by successfully wmpleting a job applic ation form.
Thus, the wry language of MCT «mtains a number of important
pie iblems that are frequently ovellcioked and tend to c Iciud the debate
abom the impm t of MCI* on students, tem hers, and c urric ulum.

Educational Impart of MCT
This issue can be di% ided into three parts: the possible impac t of

MCI on I ) tea( hers, 2) students, and 3) the cultic ulum.
Clint s feat that MCI" will cause teal hos to "math to the test" and

ignore or neglect other equally imponant material that does not ap-
pear on the test. Advocates believe that MCI* will foe us attention on
basic skills that have not received enough attention hom tea( hems.
Some advot ales also argue that tea( hers do not rec eive suffic ient train-
ing in the basics or in diagnosis and remediation and urge increased
ertification standards as well as inst.! vi«. training in these areas.

When MCI' is tied to promotion and graduation the impac t on st

18
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dents is obviously great. The biggest problem is dec iding what to do

with students who base spent lour sears in high sc hool but t armor pass

the test. Ceti Hit ates of at tendan( e or 'spec ial diplomas (f(n tlw handi-
capped) have been suggested. However. tiii s feel that this will lead to
second-class status for centain groups of students and tem that MCI in
the rally grades will be used mom for this kind of That king than for
diagnosis and remediation. They- also fear that students will view the

minimum standards as ideal standards and thus perlin m at a lower

level than thev are capable of. I. addition, when MCI. is locally c on-
trolkd and varies from district to distric t, transfer students be« nne a
problem. Critic s predic t a great deal of transferr ing for marginal stu-
dents if standards vary greatly in diffic ulty in different distric Is.

Critic s fear that MCI will iause a narrowing of the ( turn ilium as
well as more emphasis on testing, ret oid-keeping, and remediation

with less time spent in regulat classes. Some advocates dispute these

claims while others believe that this w ill increase ac ( ountability and

lead to desirable c urtic War reform.

Political Issues
Most state «institutions in( lude a provision requiring the state to

provide an effective system of schools. Some MCT advm ate, justify

MCT as a means to this end. However. some MCI' critic s question

whether it is possible to legislate learning oi a hievement. They dis-

tinguish between policies designed to equalize educational oppor-
tunity (which they view as a legitimate political goal and polic ies de-

signed to promote educational achievement (whit h they yiew as a

more techni( al problem that cannot be solved by political fiat). MCI'
propmerus «runlet this by arguing that edtuathm today is already
heavily politicized and thus the only real question is how that process

will occur. not whether it will or should occ ur.
A second essentially politit al debate « mcerns the lot us of MCT

control: local versus state. Those who favor state «mtrol argue that

lm al «mtrol will lead to meaningless tests with vastly different «nr-

tent and standards. Strong, uniform legislation, they say, is necessary to

stimulate meaningful reform and produce data that allow compari-

son and evaluation of sthools. Those who favcr lot al «mtrol argue
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that local needs and priorities vary and therefoie it is unwise to set a
single standard for an entire state or to attempt to generate wmpaii.
sons among sc hools that may be invalid. Moreover. they argue that
loc al boards are ultimately a«ountable and thus should «mtrol testing
programs.

A third politic ally sensitive question revoh es at ound how high the
minimum standard should be set. No matter what approach is taken.
in the final analysis, the determination of a c ut-off s«ne is largely

practi( ally no one fails then the test be«nnes meaningless
and offic ials will be critic ited for having set standards too low. If too
many students fail then the political. educational. and finam nd wsts
will not be acceptable.

Legal Issues
These issues( an be divided into four categories: 11 phase-in pet Md.

2) test insane t ion mat( h, 3) rat ial disc t iminat ion. and 4) ha n.hc apped
students.

Tiaditional notions of due pro( ess teq ti ire adequate pt hn not e of
any rule that could cause irreparable harm to a person's edit( ativnal cu
cw upational piospet ts. Sint e MCT «mld have such an effect. it is im-
peiative that students be await. of the system and its potential impact
on their lives. Thew is no legal precedent for "adequate priot notic e"
in this atm but estimates mange fmm three to 12 years. Due process
also repines that what is tested must be luded in c utric ultun ob-
jec tives and in tually be taught.

There is some evidence that a disproportionate percentage of black
and Hispanic students will he adversely affected by MCT. Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits "practices that have the effect of
disc, iminating against individuals on the ground of race, color. or
national origin." The Department of Education requires "affirmative
steps" to meet the needs of non-Fnglish-spea ig students. Legal( hal-
lenges may al soarise if "segregation" ot "tracking" occ uts as a result of
remediation ptograms for students who fail MCI.. The NAACP has
challenged Hot ida's MCI- program in the mutts. IIEWs Office for
Civil Rights is presently c onsidem ing a policy statement on MCI.

The mutts have ruled that all handicaptxd students have the right
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to an education under the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment. The Education for All Handicapped Children Art, P.L.
94-142, requires that schools provide this equal protection by the
means of an individualited education program (IEP) tailored to eac h
child's special needs. While the IEP is not considered a binding con-
tract by the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped. it is clear that
Congress intended for the IEP to bring an element of acwuntability
into special education programming. lf the goals established by a stu-
dent's 1EP are different horn that of a MCT pmgram and passing tlw
test is a prerequisite for a high school diploma, the school distrit t has
a problem. Changing the IEP may be one choice, ex( using the student
from the test is another. Either option will probably be «in tested by
various special interest groups. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973 provides that students may not be excluded from educational pro-
grams because of a handica HandWapped stadems must be individ-
ually accommodated. Steps must be taken to insure equal opportunity
for promotion and graduation.

Financial Issues
The di% ersity of MCI. plans and the rapidity of implementation has

left the topic of costs as one of tlw least explored areas in the current
MCT literature. Common sense indicates that there are certain items
that must w financed regardless of the model c hosen. Emnomies of
scale would generally make Model A (State StandardsState Test) the
most cost-efficient alternative. However, cost may be given only min-
imal mnsideration if other cruel ia (e.g.. political. (du( ational. soc ia I
are considered more important ot when emotional civet tones arc
presem.

Some advocates of MUI believe such a test will make cdtu ation
more accountable. which will lead to more efficienc y. which in tum
will result in tax savings. This result is not yet evident. justifying eclu-
cationic! programs cm a cost-benefit basis has not been exnemely fruit-
ful because Of the qualitative nature of the sc hools' outputs. Cost items
that are generally asscx laud with MCT progiams are.

1. Set-up costs of legislationhearings, data collection, and
studies:
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2. Implementation costspiloting, modeling of proposed kgisla-
tion;

3. Information costspreparing and revising plans to meet legis-
lative mandates:

4. Administrativerecord keeping and reporting expenses:
5. Enforcement costsstaff to monitoi, evaluate, and police;
6. Test development costs;
7. Test administratien costs;
8. Remedial programs.

In addition. there may be an indite( t «po in trims of slipin )11 lost to
programs previously receiving funding. The antic ipation of and teal
of program curtailment has intensified the debate about MCT.

'This fast bac k does not allow space foi lull disc mission of all «is!
items. Some pet spective will be provided by examining several key
items basic to all MCI' programs.

The deselopment and pilot testing of test instruments is «Ally if
done «mei tly. Cost estimates for developing a test, conduc ting pilot
studies. revising the test, and printing vary front $25 to $210 per test
item. Average development cost will exceed SICO pet item. Kentm ky
found that it «)st $6 per pupil to develop and pilot its MCI program.
California spent $2.5 million in creating models for school disnicts
to use in developing local programs. States can save money if they
delegate the task of test development to lot al dist r ts. While this would
shift the financial burden, duplication of effort could easily inc rease
the total cost. An even greater «m«.rn is the quality «intro! of locally
developed tests. Some local distric ts can ill afford this added expendi-
ture ($26,500 to $173,000 in Oregon, for example). Some distric ts have
chosen to minimize this cost by adopting standardized tests in lieu of
developing their own. However. standardized tests will invariably
Cover material not taught to students of the distric t. Consequently, this
approach is suspect both legally and educationally. Many states are
moving toward item banking Ind the utilization of consottiums to
share expenses of test construction.

Simply giving a test is of little benefit to anyone. The data collected
must be interpreted, analyzed, and used by the classroom teacher and
policy makers. The actual cost of administering and monitoring test
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programs will vary with the amount of storing, reporting. and rewrd
keeping required. These at tivities can require additional personnel
create a drain on existing services. In addition, mu hers and adminis-
trators need training in the purposes and uses of the MCI program.
They also need time and budgets to develop remedial programs.

While not all states provide funds for remediation, this has turned
out to be the high «At item in most states. American public schools at -
cept responsibility for all students. Legally, there may be no obligation
to provide maximum help to those students who have tailed. Politi-
cally, it must be done. Florida is now spending more than $26 million
annually to help remediate students who fail MCT. New Jersey spent
$30 million in 1976-77 for compensatory education. This figure was
close to double by 1979. The state of Washington is spending in excess
of $85 million for remedial programs in reading and math. Some
authorities have recommended even higher figures for other states.

While it is theoretically possible to develop comparatisely low cost
Mt a- programs. tbe strain of achieving statew ide or districtwide kgit
macy. gaining the support of professional and ethnic groups, and pro-
viding remediation programs has made the pro( ess costly in ac tual
practice.

Implementation Problems
Ome the det ision to adopt an MCI- program has been made. them

are several implementation problems to be faced. First, a decision must
be made about whit h «impetencies to test. Standard st hool subjects
(art. sc ieme, English etc.). basic skills (reading, writing. arithint
life skills (balanc ing a cher kbook. filling out a job application), sui-
vival skills (building a fire. swimming), en some c ombination of the
above are among the most popular alternatives.

Sec ond. the method of measuring the c ompetokies must be de-
termined. Classroom paper and pencil tests, school produc ts and per-
formances (essays, paintings, automobile brake jobs. etc. ), si mu la t ions
(simulated job interviews in the classroom), and ac tual perfonnanu.s
(real job interviews) are some of the c hok es. Paper and pem i I tests are
faster and easier to administer but are not ne«.ssat ily better measures to
predict success in later life.
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Third, the number and timing of the tests must be considered.l'he
sihtlities range Innn a single test t the end of tlw twelfth grade to

tests every year (grades 3. 5. 8, 11 are common levels). In addition, the
tests can he given either at the beginning or end of the sch(x)1 yew . Itw
number and timing of retests is also important. Remedial programs
win obviously be affected by these de( isions.

Foul th, the establishment of the( ut-off mem minimum standald
is a crucial issue. This will be primarily a political decision, depending
on how mans- %indents a s( hool (or state) c an affotd u tailor remediaw.

Fifth. some thought needs to be given to the et," of MCI- r(v311%,
Possibilities include the evaluation of individual students. tea( hers.
schools, school districts, or an entire state system. Note that any of these
alternatives can be employed without tying mc-r to promotion or
graduation.

Sixth, the problem of failures require's some attention. Differenti-
ated diplomas. ( ei tifi ates of attendance, and "spec ial" dipkmas ha% e
all been suggested. St hools with high failure rates may also require
spy( ial onsiderat ion.

Measurement Problems
The hnology of testing is fraughl with many probkms. 'Fhe

Ameri( an Psy( hologic al Association and the Nal ional Education As-
soc iation have both adopted resolutions calling for the suspension of
MCI until the tests can be purged of sociocultural bias. Both Florida
and North Catolina have legal c hallenges to their «nntwlen( y pro-
grams pending.

The general con(erns over the innwrfec lions cif lesting are magni-
fied by MCT because of the sometimes severe consequences to the in-
dividual student failing the test. In addition, students are often re-
gwred to take the tests, which are paid for with puhhc funds. Whm the
burden of proof for karning is plac ed on the st udent. the « nn ts require
fair, equitable, and relevam tests.

Three measurement problems that have caused the most legal and
professional constrnation are 1) reliability. 2) validity. and 3) bias.

A test is said to have reliability if repeawd use produces «msistent
results. To be more precise, a test should consistently produce similar
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results when similar kinds of student:. are measured, regardless of who
administers the test. Hastily developed competency tests can easily lack
reliability and lead to inconsistent results that produce legal and
political problems. Adequate time for field testing be«imes very im-
portant.

Test items have validity ii they measure what is intended to be meas-
ured. Crucial to validity is a clearly specified set of objectives. Without
spec ific objec fives, the development of a valid testone that will ac-
complish its purposesis impossible. The c ompetent ies that are tested
must be Ilk laded in ihec titi it ulum. If theie is a disparity between c
tic ular obit.< tives and test objet tives, the test is invalid. If the compe-
tent ies tested are not part of the school curriculum. it would be unfair
to deny a person a diploma because he or she did not possess such corn-
poen( ies. In addition, insult( tional validity requires a comparison of
test objec lives and items with actual classroom activities and topics. It
may not be enough to demonst ra te that the competencies tested are part
of the conic ulum. Test items should measure topics actually taught.
Cautious administrators will want to be able to prove that an indivi-
dual pupil has rec eived instruction related to the competencies tested.

Tests should show no social, cultural, sexual, or ethnic. bias.
While the problems of measurement are real, many have decided

that MGI is necessary or inevitable even if tests are imperfet t. Others,
however. advocate delaying implementation of MCT until important
measurement problems are iesolved. Still others believe that many
measurement problems will never be iesolved and thus oppose MCT
on these groonds.

Administration Issues
Overseeing the change to MCT presents several c halienges to

school administrators. Because of the nature of the entom ise most
major changes in education involve political «msidelat ions. Gnr-
ating politic al support for MCI- requires the slow process of informing
and involving the «immunity. The two groups who appear most
thieatened by MCI are minmities and wac hers. Spec ial attention must
be given to these groups if political trouble is to be avoided.

MCT has many implications for the total school organization.
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Questions that shotild be asked in the early planning stages include:
I. What institutional hanges should be mack?
2. How will we monitor and document the tea( hing of the minim-

ten( ICS?

3. HOW CaIl wv insure teachei support?
4. What will by the role of tem hers in the develownem of MCF?
5. Will the test be locally developed or a standardi/ed instrument?
t. How will we evaluate MCT?
7. Who will develop the remediation program?
H. MA% much money will be budgeted lot tenudiation
9. Which teachers will handle reinediation?

10. What grades will he tested?
11. Will the handicapped be tested?
12. What year will the requirenwnts go into elle( t?
13. When will the tests and retests be given?
Two othet issues need to be kept in mind. First, teachers will need

mservice et atton to faeilitate the transitiem to MCT, inc hiding in-
struction in . gnosis, remediation, and monitoring. Accurate record
keeping may well be a most complex and time-«msuming task. Sec
ond. keeping current cm MCT legal development% will help adminis-
trators avoid legal problems.
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Common Misconceptions

Because MCT is an emotional topic, arguments are frequently ad-
yam ed on both sides of the topic without referen«. to dcx umentation.
Many of these arguments are based primarily on the hopes or fears oi
individuals and groups rather than on serious analyses of the. issue.
This section will identify some popular mis«mceptions associated
with MCT.

There is a certain irony in that one. person's fear «m«Tning MCT
may ix. another person's hope. While some fear MCT bec ause. it may
strengthen state «mtrol, others hope MCI is implemented precisely
because they want im reased state wntrol. Some fear MGT because it
might curtail athletics and music; others favor MCT because they
hope it will deemphasire these extra( urric ular activities. Thus, the
MCT debate is particularly difficult to untangle and both advocates
anc: critic s suffer from serious mis«meeptions.

Hopes
Various people and groups have high hopes for MCI. for a number

of reasons. The following statements are among the most commonly
heard.

I. MCT will Atop Aix pramotion and insure that (*Perm ?Clan at
least read and write.

First, there are no secret recipes for learning or teaching. This is
especially true for such mmplex skills as reading and wri ting.The most
that can be hoped for is that all those who pass MCT will have some
minimum skills in those areas at test time. Second, at least 15 states
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have not tied MCT to promotion or graduation. Thus, in those state5
social pmmotion and graduat ion may continue to oc cur despite failure
by students on a minimum competency test.

2. MCT will make teachers accountable for teadnng the lash.
skills.

There are some important differem es between a« ountability in
«Inc at ion and in other fields. For exampk, measuring learning is more
diffic ult than measuring how many cars are built or sold. Public school
teachers have little control over which students enter s( hool. While we
ran "lake sure that tea( hers devote a certain amount of time to teat /ring

basic skills, there is no way to make students learr if they lac k either
the ability or desire. In addition, some methods of implementing MCT
may not greatly increaw the a( wuntability of individual tea( hers. A
single test given in the eleventh or twelfth grade, for instanc .. will add
little to the accountability of kindergarten and first-grade teac hers.
espy( ia:ly if the elementary sc hool and the high fa hool ha« different
hoards of climation.

3. With grade inflation and ability grouping. I don't know what an
A mean.% anymore. I need to know exactly what my ( hildren luwe
learned and not learned. This is why 1.m in favor of MCT.

This a go( xl example cif suggesting a solution without c learly iden-
tifying the problem. If the goal is better reporting of skills learned and
not learned, then the most logical approm h would be to improye the
traditional repot t card. It must also be kept in mind that MCA is only a
gross estimation of learning in cet lain areas. lw arias not tneasmed
by MCI. (ux ial skilk. personality traits. et( .) may be eyen inote im-
portant to future su«ess than the ones lwing measut ed.

4. The three Hs are all I've needed in hfe! Our schools have be-
come academu ( afeienas that let the vudents tm k fun but menninglei8

«nines. MGT will re.store bail( rduf 'Non to the ( hoots.
Ntur by itself is simply a tneasuring devi«. that ( an tw adopted by

a school system without significant changes in curriculum. The
Denver school system after 17 years of MCI- still of krs 954 junior high
and high school courses. In addition, eac h year greater sophistication is
required to cope with today's world, which in turn c hanges the skills
that are considered basic. For exarnple. in a few years omputer skilh
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may be basic.. An overloaded curriculum does not necessarily mean that
the basics are not thew, nor that the eurficulum is fined wi th meaning-
less courses. State mandates and st hool board policies have played a
major role in the expansion of sc hool curriculum. If priorities or
hmitations are needed, legislative or board ac lion should be requested
in addition to (or even without) MT.

5. Today's students can't even fill out a rob applu atron! T ill
test skills from the real world. Eiwyone should know how to get a job

and support a family.
While it is true that some students have clinic ulty filling out job

applications, it is not true that most do. The National Assessment of
Education Progress (NAEP) estimates that 13% of the nation's 17-year-
old high school students are func tionally illiterate. NAEP defines
functional literacy as being able to perform tasks net essary to function
in American society (such as reading a newspaper or taking a driver's
license test). Although many people would ar gut. for the importance of
getting a job and supporting a family, it is not self-evident that this
should he dw major foc us of the schools. Indeed. it is diffic ult to de-
termine what **real world" skills all ounpations shale. Moreover,
MCI may ot may not test those skills: the majority of existing MCT
programs test only the three Rs.

6. Most high school graduates are really unprepared. MCT will re-
store the l.alue of the lugh school diploma.

Wc are teat hing more kids more skill than any society in the
history of the world. Recent data show that !he percentage of 17- and
18-year-olds able to pass a government reading test has risen from 15%
in Wol Id War I, to 65% in World War II. to 80% at pi esent. During the
same jwir iod tlw percentage of students whogiaduate h om high sc hool
has risen fmm 9% to 75%. It seems ironic that as more and more people
be«mw high sc hool graduates. the expec tations of the public are in-
reased. he more sit esslul sc hools ale. the less value is assigned to a

high m hool diploma. Fhe value of a high m hool diploma is based on
fac tors other than studelit learning. When few people graduated from
high sc bool, it was a valued a( hievement. Now that most people grad-

uate, it has little wmpatative value, regardless of the c ompetem e or

lack of competence of the graduate.
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7. 1'nlike many educators I faiwr MCT. I know sm Sal promotion is
generally a way for teachers to get rid of problem students. particularly
minorities. Consequently, these students are pu.shed up and out and
nobody care.s if they haven't been trained or don't know how to read.
MCT will force all tea( hers to pay more attention to the diagnosis of
weaknesses and remediation, especially among problem students m
minorities.

Rat ial inemdic e is widespread in many was of out sot iety. Unless
specific steps are taken. we have no assurance that MCT will cause
teachers to pay more attention to the diagnosis and remediation of
karning problems among minorities. It is «mc eis able that MCT will
idtntify problem students only to have them placed with the woist
teachers or in less effective c urriculum tracks. MCI «mld in far t be.
come a new form of segregationrac ial as well as ac adem if it is not
tied to an effective remediation program and mon itmed by sensitive
administrators.

8. Schools are notonous for their la( k of toordination between
grades or schools. MCT should force educators to coordinate better
then programs from grade to grade and school to school.

Potentially. MCI. may result in even poorer coordination. Many
MCT programs are locally «unrolled and developed. in sonw cases
building by building. This c an lead to inconsistent goals and standards
between elementary and se«mdary sc hools in the same dish it t. "Ihe
likelihood of this is even greater when the elementary and secondaly
schools fall tinder the jurisdiction of separate boards. "Ihe problem of
coordinaticm is espec ially acute in states that have large number sof dis-
tricts (Illinois, for example, has over 1,000 districts).

9. If citizens are involved in establishing the mninnums and
identifying prmrines, they will naturally provide greater support for
schools and educatwn.

There is a difference between participation and suppmt. Many
citiiens are inteiested in MCT predsely because they have serious
doubts about our educational system. Establishing representative
eitiien involvement m the discussion of educational priofities is a
desirable bot most difficult task. Attract ing some groups to panic ipate
in this task has confounded many school districts for decades. There is
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little hope that MCT by itself is a strong enough magnet to alum t these

groups into diso ussion Or involvement, let alone support, of edtwa-
tional efforts. Moreover, if not properly planned and monitored. o

ten involvement can easily exacerbate tensions among groups and in-

dividuals and become a divisive issue.

Fears
l'here ate as many arguments advanced against MCT as in favor of

it. Tlw following are perhaps the most «nnmon fears, hut they do not

constitute an exhaustise list

I. MC7' will destroy higher learning in our high schools. If MCT
required, teachers will teach only the basic slo lls and this will trwialize
the c urrrculum. High school graduates will be only minimally compe-
tent.

MCT can be used to diagnose those students who need further in-

struction in the basics. Obviously, not all students fall into this cate-
gory. Those who have mastered the basics may, of course, be allowed
and encouraged to choose more advanced courses. Additional require-
ments in "nonhasic" areas can also be mandated to assure that ad-
vanced wurses and requirements remain part of the curriculum.
Various existing MC-T programs test such diverse areas as economics.
social studies, natural science, government, as well as the three Rs.

2. n'ith the adoption of MCT. testing will become the main ob.

yectipe of school. Critical thinking, attitudes, and creativity will he
ignored because they are diffulilt to te.st.

MCT will not mean that a so hool will offer only a minimum o ur-

tic ulum. The Florida experience indicaws that testing need not be-

«ime the main objective of the so hoods. Economic pressures, rather
than MCI-, have been the worst enemy of advanced courses and af-

fec live skills. Fiscal constraints have mandated cutbacks in all areas.

Moreover, existing MCT programs in other states test suo h difficult
to measure areas as personal development. soo ial tesponsiWity, and
problem-solving ability.

S. Quality education will suffer j MCT i.s adopted. Athletics,

musk, fine arts, and other nonba.sk greas will be eliminated. Unique
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and individual needs of students will be shunted aside. Bilingual,
handicapped, and gifted students will be abandoned.

Even if MCT focuses on the basics or on those things that are com-
mon to all students, this does not mean that everything else will be
abolished. It may mean only that certain general priorities have been
established. MCT may he implemented at the same time as other extra-
curricular ac tiyities receive inc teased support. Moreos each subject
mentioned above is supported by strong and vcnal inessure groups. It
is doubtful that MCr alone will cause their demise.

4. There is no doubt MCT will greatly strengthen state iontrol of
education at the eypen.se of Im al control.

There are innumerable forms of MCI. At kast seven stales hase
MCT programs that are locally developed. administeted. and c On-

trolled. This obviously strengthens rather than weakens local contiol.
Other states has e adopted MCT programs that ate develo1wd. adminis-
tered. and controlled by the state. Obviously. these inograms have the

item ial to strengthen the influence of state government. But nothing
is attunnat n . can be used to strengthen local or state contiol, de-
pending on how it is impletnented.

resent that some unproven test developed in New Jersey or Iowa
being used as the sole basi s of awarding students di plomas or evaluat-

ing the performame of tem hers or administralms.
The hon e of test and titilimtion of results is It equentl left up it

the lot al district. and the test itself may in lix t be lin ails des eliipvd.
Mmeovo. MCT is not necessatily tied to gladuation ot to the evalua-
tion of tem hers. In fac t. :I is not genetall used to ev aluate tea( hcis

adminisu atm,.
6. AICT is pot a nother rat 1st plot. It is %Imply n plov to keep minor-

ity students from gelling diplomas and «imprting with whites.
It is possible. but not nec essatv, lot MCT tests to be lac iallv biased.

Stu h tests should obviously not be used. However. MCT may be benefi-
t ntl to those mintnit stmients who ate ignored and pushed up and out
without itdequate institu tion. MCI" mas be utili/ed to ploteo the
tights of mintnities by ineventing this it it is tied to elle( live diagnosis
and temediation.

7. MCT (an be an evil thing. Many students will fail and simply
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drop out. This will le«ve the country sitting on a powder keg of bitter.

unedwated, unemployed youths,
The pattern in existing MCT programs has been for a large per-

centage of students to fail initially but for the percentage to be redtued

dramatically by graduation time. Denver, which has a 17-year-old

Mcr program, has a 1.5% failure rate after remediation and retesting.

It all depends on how high the minimums are set and how effective the
remediation is. Again, this is frecpently left up to the kx al distric

8. It i.s immoral to force people m take a test, fail them. and leave

them .sitting there. But remediation i.s too costly for a al distru I and

the state won't provide the extra money.
Not only is "Nicr without remediation" Unmoral. it may also be

illegal. Some states with MC.T programs have made provisions for

renwdiation. Florida. for example. allocated approximately $26 mil-

lion for remediation in 1978-79. Even if money for temediation is not

supplied at the state level, it may still be possible for local districts to

provide low-cost remediation by shifting priorities and staff assign-

ments.
9. MtT will allow those who pass the test tu graduate early from

high school. But there is something to be said for spending four years

in high school. It's part of growing up. Besides, if you graduate early.

how will you know which class reunion to atten,1? Early graduation

would also lead to a drastic reduction in the number of teachers needed.

Ilaving Ger man measles is also part of growing up, but it is neither

necessary nor desirable. In addition, mcr does not have to be tied to
early graduation. The two statesCalifornia and Floridathat allow
early graduation use a sepal ate and more r igorous test as the qua 1 if lc a-

non test for early graduation. Both states found that only a small
mimber of students (14:4 were interested and capable of utilizing this

option. Thus, there has been no significant impact on teacher

employment.
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Conclusion

Although MCT has been discussed in every state of the Union, it has
not been adopted in all statesand may have reached a high-water matk.
At least four states have rejec ted MCT. In the states that do Wye MGI.,
most debates are now «int erned with implementation issues. Inservi«.
MCT woikshops are becoming im teasingly popular with local school
districts. Bec ause each state has a unique set of circumstam es. it is to be
expected that the various MCI' programs will be moving in many dif.
ferem direc

mc:r has been a iapidly growing moseinem with twarly all activity-
occ (airing in the past five years. As a result, research on MCT has lagged
behind. While there is very little hard data on the impact of MCT. a
growing body of literature has developed. The selec ted bibliography
that follows represents only the tip of the it eberg. 'Ibe National In-
stitute of Education is in the beginning stages of a (out-year study on
the impact of MC1 programs.

The M(7I movement has bt en compared to a «instantly hanging
lands( ape. Under such conditions. it is C leads' impossible to predi(
exactly what its long-term impact on education will be. Contributing
to thc «infusion is the fact that MCI. emerged for diverse reasons and
with differing approat hes. Because it has been suc h a short time situ e
MCT fitst emerged and with implementation deadlines scheduled
all the way up to 1985. it may be years before any reasonable assessment
of impact can be made. This fat t, «mpled with uneven implementa-
tion and or financing. court ( ases. and other «mfounding variables.
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may well prohibit any final conclusions ab, nu MCI'. Any assessment
of the impact of MCI' must be tempered with the knowledge that new

fads and terms tend to rise quickly in education,only to be rather short-

lived. It must be noted, however, that even if MCI turns out to be a fad.

the political forces that gave rise to MCT may require attention for
quite some time. Moreover, because MCT has attained the status of law

in many states, this movement may have more impact on educatiot.
than most fads. In the final analysis, it is quite likely that the MCI
movement will have both positive and negative effects. Thus far,
neither the worst fears of MCI' critics not the highest hopes of MCF ad-

vocates have been realized.
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